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Summary: Mixed Martial Arts (MMA) has become an independent sport discipline with its own 

distinctive aspects. It can no longer be perceived as before, as a compilation of other martial arts. MMA 

shows originality in training methods, health aspects, performance requirements or even moral-volitional 

qualities. The aim of the paper is to analyse the physiological aspects of MMA in both training and combat 

loads, to discuss the issue of injuries in MMA and to provide a comparison with other martial arts. Studies 

focusing directly on MMA wrestlers have been selected. These have included both amateur and 

professional athletes. The databases Pubmed, Scopus, Web of Science, and Scholar were used as sources. 

MMA ranks among sports with high-intensity workload, wrestlers achieve high levels of lactate and other 

metabolic markers. They need above-average aerobic capacity and perform well in upper body strength 

tests. Injury rates in MMA do not differ significantly from those in professional-level martial arts. Most 

injuries are associated with lacerations on the head. The requirements of extensive workload during 

performance must be reflected in training. Encouragement of aerobic and anaerobic endurance abilities 

in conjunction with optimum strength training seems crucial. It is essential to include prophylaxis as 

regards head concussions and strive for maximum safety of the sportsman during combat. Further research 

is required to confirm some of the conclusions, the limitations of which are due to the number and quality 

of the selected studies. 
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Introduction 
 

Mixed martial arts is a relatively young sport discipline. Its recent history can be dated 

back to the 1990s. The birth of MMA is associated with an American organization called UFC 

(Ultimate Fighting Championship), which organized its first event, in 1993 (Savage-West 

2015). Growing popularity brought about a rapid boom and the number of fans rocketed, as the 

current transmissions of foreign and domestic gala evenings show. 

Although there were tendencies throughout the world towards combats with rules more 

lenient than those of current traditional sports, the course of MMA was set by the USA. From 

the very beginning, MMA had many opponents because of the toughness of combats, which 

led to its ban in 40 US states. Over the years, with the growing number of supporters, the rules 

have stabilized and UFC together with other organizations have created a recognized sport 

discipline. Gradual amendments of rules concerned especially wrestler‘s safety (e.g. attack 

aimed at the eyes or neck, kicking a lying opponent) (Lystad 2014). This is also a reason why 

research dealing with MMA environment appears as late as long after 2000. 

At the beginning, MMA was perceived as a compilation of individual martial arts, which 

was reflected in the approach to training. Over time, however, an independent discipline has 

formed, the performance and training principles of which cannot be easily transferred from 

other sports (martial arts). 

During the analysis, research of "similar" sports, such as boxing, kick-boxing, Greco-

Roman wrestling, judo, etc. were also used to a certain extent, due to lack of direct MMA 

studies. However, the conclusions can be applied only partially (although some elements are 

very similar). 

From a varied spectrum of analyzable aspects of a particular sport discipline, 

physiological workload and the issue of injuries were chosen. The conclusions drawn from their 

analysis capture important health aspects and may be used for refining the workload during 

training or combat. The text below focuses mainly on MMA wrestlers and their environment 

during training or combat. The used source databases were Scopus, PubMed, Web of Science, 

Scholar. 

 

Physiology 
MMA is classified among sports with high demands on high-intensity performance.  The 

usual structure of a match is three five-minute rounds with one-minute breaks in-between (with 
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an exception of championship matches, which have five rounds). However, also ten-minute 

rounds may be seen (see the Rizin organization), which to some extent change the concept of 

the match. It is obvious even to a regular viewer that the workload is high and associated with 

strength and fitness effort (Schick, 2012). It is difficult to interpret the course of the match from 

the aspect of physiological processes due to its enormous variability. Wrestlers may fight in a 

separated stand-up position, in clinching position, on the ground, or in various combinations. 

This places different requirements on the aspects of strength, fitness, and coordination. 

The common approach to setting optimum training loads is to get close to the official 

match. Amtman (2008) observed the differences in the workload of a circular training with 

specific elements of combat sports, a 2 x 4 min sparring match and an interval protocol Tabata 

8 x 20 – 10 s. Lactate levels and RPE (rating of perceived exertion) values on the Borg scale 

were the outcome measures. Lactate levels of the sample (n = 6) reached 8.1 – 19.7 and 10.2 – 

20.7 mmol.l-1 after sparring, which correlated with Borg values of 15 – 19 and 13 – 19, 

respectively. The values reached in Tabata intervals were lower. The resulting low values were 

due to prematurely terminated sparring in some cases (submission, knock out). Therefore, 

sparring must be well-organized, otherwise the sportsman may fail to achieve the desired 

workload. This applies to both the wrestler who gains the upper hand and to his opponent. 

In a pilot study (Brasweel 2013), selected physical parameters were measured in MMA 

fighters and compared to those of karate fighters. Neither anthropometric parameters nor stress 

test results (vertical jump, repetitive push-ups, sit-ups, grip strength, bench press) were 

significantly different. One of the conclusions stated very good aerobic capacity based on VO2 

max values. Unfortunately, the full text of the study is not available and the abstract does not 

describe further details. 

Gochioco (2010) reports similar results in MMA wrestlers, i.e. 53.44 + - 5.77 ml.kg-1. 

min-1. This group was also tested for maximum performance in squats and bench press, 

recalculated per body mass with a result of 1.45 and 1.25, respectively. The author also added 

that the stress test results were closest to judokas, whereas Greco-Roman wrestlers achieved 

lower values. Amateur level wrestlers who are expected to show lower values than professionals 

were tested. 

VO2 max level was also tested by Alm (2013), and the measured capacity was around 

60 ml.kg-1. min-1. The authors also compared running on treadmill and arm cycling, which did 

not show different outputs. Upper body performance parameters appeared to be more 

significant for overall performance than those of the lower body were. Therefore, the authors 

proposed to include the mentioned arm cycle in testing. Another conclusion was high tolerance 
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to elevated lactate levels in elite wrestlers. They have to cope with this condition during the 

combat having only one minute between rounds for some recovery. If lactate levels are too high 

or persist for too long, it has a negative impact on both physical and mental aspect of the 

performance. 

Addressing the physiological profile, Schick (2010) confirms above-average VO2 max 

values, i.e. 55.5 ± 7.3 ml.kg-1. min-1, in wrestlers with a minimum of two years MMA fighting 

experience regardless of their performance level. The study compares the results, among others, 

to other martial arts, however, in our opinion it is impossible to compare amateur wrestlers to 

elite international level athletes. Compared to Gochioco (2010), the volunteers achieved similar 

results in strength tests. For the upper body bench press was selected and the average measured 

was 1.2 kg per kg of body mass. 

A comparison of official and sparring matches was carried out in a group of professional 

fighters (Coswig 2016). Post-match lactate levels were comparable with mean values of 16.9 

and 16.8 mmol.l-1, respectively. Some tested subjects reached values exceeding 20 ml.l-1. This 

study reported no differences between winners and losers (as opposed to Amtman 2008). 

Athletes could use regular protective equipment during sparring, however, the motivation and 

coaching provided was similar to official matches. Biomarker levels (creatine kinase (CK), 

aspartate aminotransferase, alanine aminotransferase), showed no significant muscle damage 

during the match. CK values were not as high as in other studies (Weichmann 2016; Ghoul 

2017). Samples were collected immediately after exercise, i.e. increase of biomarkers within 

24 hours could be expected. 

Weichmann (2016), who focused on muscle damage, also performed analysis of blood 

samples collected after official matches. Monitored markers were CK and myoglobin; high 

values thereof corresponded to high physical load. Peak CK values averaged 829 U/L-1. 

Nevertheless, the results were comparable to those reported for other sports, such as rugby. 

Also Lindsay (2017) arrived to similar conclusions, although different markers (neopterin, 

myoglobin) were monitored. The authors also suggest that increased levels of selected 

parameters could reflect un/successfully executed kicks and punches. However, they do not 

provide any relevant confirmation of this hypothesis. 

High physiological load associated with CK elevation after exercise is described by 

Ghoul (2017). Specifically, average CK values 24 hours after a simulated match moved around 

600 U/L-1. This study simultaneously monitored fluctuations of testosterone and cortisol, which 

were comparable to those described in more intense activities. This research included, among 

others, also the effect of cold water on various blood values and performance tests. For this 
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intervention, the conclusions were not in ambiguous, especially in the dynamic-strength tests. 

To speed up the overall regeneration after a very demanding MMA training as much as possible, 

cold water seems to be a possible means (see also Tabben 2018). 

Research focused on other martial arts, such as boxing, kick-boxing, judo, greek-coronet 

wrestling, taekwondo, and so on, provides a certain comparison. In general, the tested athletes 

reached higher VO2 values, the highest ones, about 60 ml.kg-1. min-1, being reported in boxers 

(Lenetsky 2012). The results confirm that very good aerobic fitness is important for most 

combat sports. In upper body strength testing, bench press is included serving as a good 

indicator of pressure strength and absolute strength. High performance is typical for judokas 

and Greco-Roman wrestlers. This component appears to be a good testing criterion for MMA. 

The statistics also show that taekwondo and thai boxing share the fewest common physiological 

traits with MMA. These conclusions should be taken into account when implementing specific 

training methods that should be optimized specifically for MMA. 

Some studies (Ghoul 2017; Alm 2013; James 2016) have investigated performance in 

various strength and dynamic-power techniques. However, these data are too scarce for any 

conclusions. So far, the most frequently used test is the bench press, which seems to be a good 

indicator of performance (as opposed to the back squat). However, the researchers are moving 

towards analyses of exercises where athletes use their own body or towards conversion of 

performance relative to body mass, which could be more informative than the absolute 

performance. Due to the great variability of MMA, it is difficult to find adequate strength tests 

overlapping with the overall performance of the wrestler. However, performance of different 

weight categories should be distinguished because, as results from other sports disciplines show 

(Storey 2012), they cannot be considered as constant. 

Figure 1 lists studies dealing with physiological aspects. So far, their number is 

relatively small. We are sorry to say that the evidence of most research is weak. Investigated 

samples usually include only a small number of subjects showing, moreover, different 

performance levels. Weight categories with their logical differences are not sufficiently 

respected either. 

 

Injuries 
MMA ranks among those martial arts that logically attract attention to the aspect of 

injuries. Here we mean especially injury caused by the opponent, no matter if it is during 

training or a match. Again, examples may be taken from other martial arts such as boxing, kick 

boxing, Brazilian jiu-jitsu, judo, and others (Pocecco 2013). However, even here, MMA has its 
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specifics and a complex combination of various combat styles in synergy with its own 

techniques extends the repertoire of possible injuries. 

A study by Jensen (2017) compared MMA and other combat sports from the aspect of 

injuries. Its statistics yielded that most injuries occur during training and only a third to a fifth 

thereof during the match itself. Injuries vary also depending on the nature of the sport. Typical 

injuries in judo or Greco-Roman wrestling are joint injuries (elbows, shoulders), in boxing or 

kick-boxing they are primarily head and face injuries. This indicates that in injury prophylaxis 

attention should be paid to preparatory periods. 

In this context (Miarka 2018) states that the main reason for a doctor to stop a match 

(doc-stoppage) are head injuries in more than 90 % of cases, namely lacerations (80 %). 

Interestingly, this most often happens during the second round, due to so-called striking. In an 

analysis of 635 matches from 2002 – 2007, Ngai (2008) reports injury rate of 23 %, of which 

3 % were severe concussions. According to the author, these numbers are comparable to those 

in other stance combat sports (see also Bledsoe 2006), which is, however, in disagreement with 

other authors (Lystad 2014; Pocecco 2013). 

A MMA-only meta-analysis showed that the most commonly injured region was the 

head, accounting for 66 – 78 % of injuries, followed by hand and wrist accounting for 6 – 12 % 

of cases (Lystad 2014). The most frequent injury types were laceration (36 – 59 %), fractures 

varied from 4 to 43 %. As regards injury rate, MMA ranks among martial arts with the highest 

number of injuries per 1 000 matches (athlete-exposure). These findings agree with Lystad 

(2015), however, the highest absolute number of head injuries was reported for boxers. 

  The risk factor of injury constantly rises with increasing weight category and is also 

higher in title matches. It is not surprising that the risk of injury is three times greater in losers 

than in winners. Curran-Sills (2018) arrived to comparable conclusions with Canadian 

professional wrestlers. Over five years, there were 162 injuries (in 686 athletes) during 35 

events. Again, the most common was head injury. Ji (2016) stated different results in Korean 

wrestlers, reporting arm and neck as the most commonly injured body parts, the head coming 

next. However, at the same time, lacerations and brain concussions were reported as the most 

common type of injury. 

The analysis by McClain (2014) provides a more positive statistic showing "only" an 

8.5 % risk of injury, as opposed to that of 23 – 28 % reported elsewhere (Bledsoe 2006; Ngai 

2008 etc.). However, the diverse performance levels, including amateur matches, should be 

taken into account. It is possible that it is just in lower performance level matches where the 

risk of injury is not so high. However, this is still an unconfirmed hypothesis. 
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Hutchison (2014) performed an analysis of UFC matches dating from 2006 – 2012. 

Knockout or technical knockout was recorded in 31.9 % of cases. Although this is not directly 

linked to an obvious injury, knockout presumes strong blows to the head often associated with 

short-term unconsciousness or other trauma. Given these findings, the authors propose to forbid 

MMA in wrestling form to children and youth. The concept of events and the sport itself seem 

problematic in this respect. Unlike other sports, where after a strong blow the athlete is sent to 

the ground (knock down) and the match is in fact interrupted so that the referee may check the 

health status of the fighter. In MMA, the whole action must be judged by the referee "on the 

move" during the match and the moment when the referee intervenes means the end. 

Martial arts are mostly a male affair, however, at a professional level, women form a 

regular part of MMA events. Research studies involving female wrestlers provide little 

information so far to enable any conclusions (Thomas 2018). 

Thus, MMA is classified among sports with frequent blows to the head. This probably 

represents the highest risk as regards to serious permanent consequences. However, little 

information is available so far on the long-term effect on the neurological apparatus of MMA 

fighters. Box, where the risk is similar, can be regarded as a relevant comparison. A review by 

Heilbronner (2009) lists many studies documenting the impact of boxing on various 

neuropsychological markers. It should be noted that there is also research reporting no 

difference in cognitive abilities between boxers and a control group. The frequency of 

concussions appears to be the main problem. This has also been confirmed by Mishra (2018), 

where cognitive impairment has been reported in boxers and MMA fighters using magnetic 

resonance imaging. 

It is certain that MMA ranks among risky sports as regards injuries (both during matches 

and during training). However, as regards health condition of the athlete, long-term 

consequences due to serious injuries and repeated head concussions are much more important. 

It is in this very respect that further research is needed (see also Thomas 2018). 

 

Conclusion 
 

Studies show that in MMA wrestlers high lactate levels are observed during standard 

load that corresponds also to subjective RPE. High intensity is characteristic for not only 

training but also official matches. However, its specific nature is not invariant and depends 

strongly on the course of the match. Nevertheless, the wrestler must be physically and mentally 
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ready to work with that. Very good physical condition necessary for MMA is reflected in VO2 

max testing, where above-average results are achieved. High cardiovascular muscle load 

manifests as a rise in blood markers such as CK. This implies that it is necessary to regularly 

include units with a high RPE in the training and, at the same time, to emphasize observing 

consistent regeneration time associated with optimum workload of the athlete. 

Although results are not unambiguous, MMA does not stand out from other combat 

sports as regards injuries. From a probabilistic point of view, the risk of injury is higher, 

especially as regards head injury. Attention should be paid not only to matches, but also to 

training sessions. 

They also bring a higher risk of injury because of specific high-intensity preparation 

(e.g. simulated match - sparring). Because of frequent blows to the head, wrestlers risk 

permanent consequences. Therefore, this aspect must be taken into account in the overall 

concept of training and sports career. It is important to emphasize that most of the presented 

data is more than 10 years old. MMA is a fast-changing sport, and there is a positive trend in 

considering health condition of wrestlers (referee interventions, forced breaks after knock out, 

mandatory examinations, etc.). 

Further research is necessary to confirm some of the conclusions. The main limitation 

is the size of the monitored subject samples, which is often small and very heterogeneous 

(different performance level, weight category, etc.) or not so up-to-date data. 
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Figure 1 
Summary of studies examining physiological aspects in MMA 
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